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IN A HARD WORLD THE WORDS OF THE WISE ARE GRACE
Proverbs 8:32-36   Ecclesiastes 10:8-15 (text)   1 Corinthians 1:26-31

Brothers and sisters in our Lord Jesus Christ, in these verses that we’ve read this morning the preacher of the book of Ecclesiastes is still really carrying on his theme that he began last week: wisdom is better. But he has turned a bit of a corner and he’s on a slightly different tack now. In the verses last week we saw that he was setting wisdom off against the wrongs in the world and he was showing us how wisdom does not often get its due in this world. It is often displaced or dishonoured or even despoiled. Our text this morning sets wisdom right in the context of ordinary, everyday life, which can be hard, even dangerous. 

That seems to be the underlying theme that ties these verses we’ve read this morning together. Life is hard, always. Indeed it is almost always dangerous. That’s because of folly and sin. But wisdom brings grace into the hardness and danger of life in the world. That is what our preacher wants to tell us this morning. Let’s have a look at it. First of all: 

1.	LIFE IS HARD WHEN YOU DO WRONG 
Well we all know that. Proverbs 13 says that “The way of the transgressor is hard.” Romans 6:23 says, “The wages of sin is death.” But sometimes you’d be inclined to think that God had a sense of humour, even when he judges, for we read in verse 8, “He who digs a pit may fall into it and a serpent may bite him who breaks through a wall.” Neither digging pits nor breaking through walls is an innocent occupation in Scripture. 

Whenever digging pits is spoken of in Scripture in a proverbial sort of a way it is always with the idea that the pit is being dug to trap someone in it. And the same applies to breaking through walls. 
#	either a man is breaking something down through mere destructiveness and yet in the very thing that he thought was so easy to destroy, a wall for example, a snake will break out and bite him. Or;
#	as we read in Amos chapter 5, there is a wicked man fleeing and trying to hide from the wrath of God behind a wall and just where he thought he would be safe, a snake springs out and bites him. 

Life is hard congregation, when you do wrong. But there is something else we need to get lodged into our minds and just get used to.

2.	LIFE IS HARD WHEN YOU DO RIGHT
Verse 9 says, “He who quarries stones may be hurt by them and he who splits logs may be endangered by them.” This man is not digging a pit to trap someone in. He’s quarrying stone to build a home or some other building, and yet he may be hurt in that activity. And then there is this other fellow splitting wood for the fire for his wife to cook to feed the family on or warm the home and yet a splinter may flick up and take out an eye. 

Risk and danger – that’s something we do not like in this country in this age. What we want above everything else is safety and security and a guaranteed future. 
#	So by the decree of those who know best I must put on a helmet before I ride my bike down the road;
#	and by the degree of those same wise persons, it must be “click, clack, front and back” before you drive your car. 
#	And, of course, I must be protected from those nasty cigar manufacturers, so Aunty Helen jams the website to protect little Johnnie. Please note Republicans, Her Majesty was never as maternalistic to her subjects as mere comrade Helen is to her fellow-citizens. 

And don’t let the children out to play on the grass because they might eat some dirt like we did in the bad old days and horrors, your immune system might even be activated. So everything is pasteurized or homogenized or in every way neutered and the food is probably not only fat-free and cholesterol-free but nutrition-free as well. And by the way are you all saving for your retirement because if you don’t, Uncle Winston will make you, for your own good of course? And when you invest some money, assuming you’ve got any left by now, make sure it’s government-guaranteed. 

Now of course, we are to preserve life; we are to provide for the future. But the truth is, it’s a hard world, a dangerous world even, because there is sin in the world and so life is a risky business, even when you personally do what is right. 

Life is hard when you do wrong. Life is hard when you do right. Thirdly: 

3.	LIFE IS HARD WHEN YOU USE ALL BRAWN AND NO BRAINS
We read in verse 10, “If the axe is dull and he does not sharpen its edge, then he must exert more strength. Wisdom has the advantage of giving success.” Well, we don’t need to say very much about that. Life is hard even when you’re doing what is right and you have no accidents. God said to Eve, “In pain you will bring forth children.” “By the sweat of your brow Adam, fighting thorns and thistles will the ground yield its fruit.” 

Life is hard; get used to it; knuckle down. Make the best of it. Gizzling won’t make it any easier, but you might reduce your pains if you use your brains. Sometimes a little thought and a little planning can make life go easier. Sharpen the axe. But make sure you do it beforehand for, fourthly: 

4.	LIFE IS HARD WHEN YOU USE YOUR BRAINS TOO LATE 
Verse 11; “If the serpent bites before being charmed, there is no profit for the charmer.” I don’t quite know where this comes from. It seems to be an everyday proverb and builds on the previous. The axe must be sharp, the charmer must be on time or he’ll lose his pay. And if the damage is like that of a snake bite, you might lose more than your pay. 

The point seems to be that wisdom has its way and it has its time and if it misses its opportunity it misses its reward. Indeed, it proves itself to be no wisdom at all. We all know about arm-chair critics. We probably all are arm-chair critics. The All Black selectors never seem to get it right, do they? 

How many times do we say, “I was going to,” but we never quite got round to it? In that case we’d be better to be all brawn and no brain for at least, so Proverbs 14 says, “In all labour there is profit but mere talk leads only to poverty.” The charmer who is late loses his reward, if not his life. I guess we are all guilty of this at times. May it only be at times or otherwise we prove ourselves fools. We prove ourselves to be nothing but hot air and that is the real mark of the fool; which leads us right to my fifth point: 

5.	LIFE IS HARD WHEN WE MULTIPLY WORDS
“Words from the mouth of a wise man are gracious,” verse 12, “while the lips of a fool consume him.” We’ve come across the fool a few times in Ecclesiastes. In chapter 4 (v.5) he was a lazy person. He also consumed his own flesh. He sat back and he folded his hands. He will either starve or, if he’s lucky enough to live in the welfare state, he may well not starve. But his laziness will consume his being as a man. He will consume himself morally and spiritually. 

But in our text here this morning, the fool consumes himself a bit more actively with his words. “The beginning of his talking is folly and the end of it is wicked madness.” Congregation, a fool in the Scriptures is one who says there is no God. Oh, he may well doff his hat at God. He may not deny that God exists in so many words. But he does not live in terms of God. He does not think God’s thoughts after him, as the Psalmist says we are to do. In other words, the fool is one who does not fear God and turn away from evil, from his own ways. A fool is one who thinks he knows best, he knows good and evil for himself. 

That is so easy to see with modern man. Before the Reformation there were, more or less, priests, nobles and the hoi- polloi, the rest. 
#	The Reformation liberated the hoi-polloi, the common man. The Reformation gave him the Bible and taught him to read it. And then the Reformation put preaching back in the Worship Service. That combination taught the ordinary believer how to read and interpret the Bible for himself because he could listen to that sermon with the Bible in his hand and he could now, like the Bereans Paul came across in Acts chapter 18, study the Scriptures to see whether those things that the preacher said really were so. 
So Reformation Man began to use his intelligence again, his reason, but in faith, in humility before God. 
#	Then came the Enlightenment, so called, in which man began to use his intelligence and reason independently of God. In other words, Enlightenment Man became a fool. He began to determine what was knowledge himself; without thinking God’s thoughts after him. 
#	It came to full flower of course in the French Revolution when the Goddess of Reason was set up in the Notre Dame in Paris and it’s been a bloody downhill run ever since. “The beginning of his talking is folly. The end of it is wicked madness,” verse 13. And since 1789 we have seen one revolution after another; each one more bloody and wicked and bringing more terror than the last. What began as foolish talk has ended up as wicked madness. But do we learn? No. Verse 14; “The fool multiplies words. No man knows what will happen and who can tell him what will come after?” 
With all our marvellous science and technology we have done some amazing things and we have all received many blessings from those things. But there’s a sting in the tail of every invention. Now we play with the very building blocks of life. I don’t know much about genetic modification but I also think the scientists know a good deal less than they so firmly maintain. They believe they know what will arise out of their work and what will be the future result even though Scripture tells us often that we cannot know that and even though we had thalidomide in the fifties, Chernobyl in the eighties, and we don’t know what in the nineties with the Gulf War Syndrome and more of the same out of the Serbian conflict.  But we must press on with this genetic modification programme because of the great advantages to mankind; because of the great new future it will bring for New Zealand and we must not get behind the rest of the world in it all. 

“The fool multiplies words. No one knows what will happen. Who can tell what will come after him?” Not only can pollen from genetically-modified crops jump the fence from one crop to another but I read in the paper just this last week a report stating that scientists, I think it was in Germany, believe it can also jump species – from plants to animals! 

So in verse 15 we read, “The toil of a fool wearies him but he does not even know the way home.” The NIV translates it that way. The fool does not know even the simple things of life; certainly not how to stop when he sees danger signs and turn back. I speak of this as only one example. Another would be this constant demand for more sex education as the solution to our soaring illegitimacy rate. Since I was at school we’ve had nothing but sex education! Thirty-five years of it and its only result has been the increased problems which we’re all supposedly so worried about. But does the Family Planning Association close its mouth and listen? No, it multiplies words and the wicked madness continues. 

How many of us who know people personally who cannot close their mouths? They can talk till the cows come home but they’ve got nothing to say; even very intelligent people who can sound forth on high-falutin subjects all night but their own life is a shambles. They don’t even know their way home. They cannot organize their own lives. Pray none of us ever be one of them. 

Life is hard when you do wrong; - when you do right; - when you use all brawn and no brain; - when you do use your brain but too late in the piece! And when we act like a real fool, when we do not fear God and we go our own way and we do not think God’s thoughts after him but we think we can know the truth for ourselves, then life is downright dangerous and we are headed for destruction and the talk of the fool consumes him. But: 

6.	WORDS FROM THE MOUTH OF THE WISE ARE GRACIOUS, verse 12. We’ve seen this already. Wisdom teaches us to sharpen the axe for it makes our life easier. Wisdom can in all sorts of ways make life easier and more pleasant. But what really is wisdom? Essentially, wisdom is to fear God and turn away from evil. So when a wise man speaks, he speaks the Word of God, he speaks God’s thoughts after him. He speaks that which shows the fear and reverence of God and which is righteousness. And therefore “the words from the mouth of the wise are gracious,” in two ways. 
First of all, a wise man or a wise woman’s words are in themselves gracious. Actually it says they are grace – they are elegant, they are beautiful. The same word is used elsewhere to describe the beauty of a woman and it seems to be used both of a beautiful character and physical beauty.    See Proverbs 5:19; 31:30; and 11:16 compare v.22. Psalm 45 tells us that God’s King – Solomon, and ultimately Jesus – “is fairer than the sons of men and grace is on his lips.” 
So Solomon, who began his reign as king by confessing that he was a child and that he needed to learn wisdom, amazed the Queen of Sheba with his wisdom – and grace (Ps.45)! And kings from all the nations of the world came to hear his wisdom and discernment and breadth of mind (1 Kings 4). 
So Jesus, who is the Word of God himself, is “full of grace and truth,” John tells us. He goes about his work in a humble way but with grace and beauty. In Nazareth, when he began his work, we read that “the people were wondering at the gracious words which were falling from his lips” (Luke 4:22). 

The other way in which words of the mouth of the wise are gracious is that they give grace; indeed, rather than ending up in wicked madness, they give life. In Proverbs chapter 8 wisdom personified speaks and in verses 32-36 she says, 
  Now therefore, O sons, listen to me, for blessed are they who keep my ways. Heed instruction and be wise and do not neglect it. Blessed is the man who listens to me, watching daily at my gates, waiting at my door-posts. For he who finds me finds life and obtains favour – grace – from the Lord. But he who sins against me injures himself; all those who hate me, love death. 

“The teaching of the wise,” says Proverbs 13:14, “is a fountain of life to turn aside from the snares of death.” Jesus Christ came as the Word of God in person, full of grace and truth. He came and declared himself to be the way, the truth and the life. 

You see the picture? Because in Adam “all we like sheep turned astray, we turned everyone to his own way” because in utter folly we thought we could be like God and know good and evil for ourselves, life is now dangerous. Certainly, and deservedly when we do wrong. But also, because sin has infiltrated its destructive influence right through the whole creation, life is dangerous even when we do right! We can ameliorate that hardness and that danger by using wisdom, if we do so on time. 

But if we follow folly, which is to live without God, and if we indulge in it and multiply our own words and ideas, we become ignorant of even the most simple and basic truths which the preacher expresses in that phrase so beautifully translated in the NIV; “We cannot even find our way home;” and life becomes not only hard and dangerous, but in the end we consume ourselves, as we’ve seen. “For there is a way that seems right unto a man but the end thereof is death.” “But the words from the mouth of the wise are gracious.” They are beautiful in themselves, well-spoken like a diamond in its setting; and they bring life, as we read in 1 Corinthians 1, “Jesus Christ became to us wisdom from God and righteousness and sanctification and redemption.” 

Congregation, young people, do you know Jesus Christ? For we must know him. And we must know him not only as a congregation. You must know him, personally, as your wisdom that leads to life. And you can argue and kick against this if you like, but the way that seems right to a man leads to death. That stares us in the face right throughout history and every day in our own lives and in the lives of our country. And it is so because it is the way of a fool to think he knows better than his Maker. Come on, you don’t even think you know better than the maker of your lawnmower! You read the instructions before you use it or pull it apart. And yet we persist in the face of all the judgment that lies upon us as God shouts at us and tries to make us see our folly. We insist that we know better than our own Maker. Yet we acknowledge that we are a much more complex bit of machinery than the lawnmower. 

We multiply our own words and our own thoughts and our own ideas and philosophies and policies and we consume ourselves evermore. Words from the mouth of the gracious, words from the mouth of the wise are gracious. They are beautiful and they give life. The ultimate wise man is Jesus Christ and the words he speaks “are Spirit and they are life” (John 6:63). Do you hear his words? Do you hear him? Do you know his words? Do you know him? 

Make sure that you do brothers and sisters, young people, children, visitors. Don’t rely on the fact that you are a member of the Church, baptized or confessing. Don’t rely on the fact that your parents are Christians. Don’t rely on the fact that you could grind me or anyone else down in a theological argument. Don’t rely on the fact that you’re more righteous than anyone else you know. Make sure you know Jesus Christ, the Son of God who is the wisdom of God. If you do not know him you are a fool, headed for death. Only he has the words of life (John 6:68). To have real life in this world and real life in the next we must have him as our Saviour and Lord and our only wisdom unto salvation.
 Amen.
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